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Abstract
Premise: Capsicum annuum (Solanaceae) was originally domesticated in Mexico,
where wild (C. annuum var. glabriusculum) and cultivated (C. annuum var. annuum)
chile pepper populations (>60 landraces) are common, and wild‐resembling
individuals (hereafter semiwild) grow spontaneously in anthropogenic environments.
Here we analyze the role of elevation and domestication gradients in shaping the
genetic diversity in C. annuum from the state of Oaxaca, Mexico.
Methods: We collected samples of 341 individuals from 28 populations, correspond-
ing to wild, semiwild (C. annuum var. glabriusculum) and cultivated C. annuum, and
closely related species Capsicum frutescens and C. chinense. From the genetic variation
of 10 simple sequence repeat (SSR) loci, we assessed the population genetic structure,
inbreeding, and gene flow through variance distribution analyses, genetic clustering,
and connectivity estimations.
Results: Genetic diversity (HE) did not differ across domestication levels. However,
inbreeding coefficients were higher in semiwild and cultivated chiles than in wild
populations. We found evidence for gene flow between wild populations and
cultivated landraces along the coast. Genetic structure analysis revealed strong
differentiation between most highland and lowland landraces.
Conclusions: Gene flow between wild and domesticated populations may be
mediated by backyards and smallholder farms, while mating systems may facilitate
gene flow between landraces and semiwild populations. Domestication and elevation
may overlap in their influence on genetic differentiation. Lowland Gui'ña dani
clustered with highland landraces perhaps due to the social history of the Zapotec
peoples. In situ conservation may play an important role in preserving semiwild
populations and private alleles found in landraces.
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In regions where a crop has been cultivated for a long time,
especially in those close to its original domestication area,
the local genetic diversity contained in both wild and
landrace populations acts as a genetic reservoir for the
evolution of the crop (Brush, 2000). Environmental and/or
altitudinal gradients can play an important role in shaping
genetic variation across diversity centers (Vavilov, 1931;
Brush, 2000; Long, 2009; Aguirre‐Liguori et al., 2016;

Mercer and Perales, 2019). Landraces show a great capacity
of adaptation to diverse climate conditions, day length,
elevation, and soil type (Long‐Solís, 2012; Mercer and
Perales, 2019). While crop plant domestication occurred
first in pre‐Columbian agricultural communities, in Mexico,
crop evolution remains an ongoing process in campesino
communities, where landrace seeds are saved and wild and
semiwild plants remain part of the agroecosystem (Pressoir
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and Berthaud, 2004). Often, a suite of different crops and
landraces within a crop is maintained in traditional
agricultural systems because of the significance of each
one in local traditions or preferences (Idohou et al., 2014;
Rivera et al., 2016). By studying this dynamic system, we can
better understand the interactions of multiple natural and
human‐mediated evolutionary forces acting on centers of
crop diversity.

Chile peppers (Capsicum spp.) belong to the Solanaceae
and are among the plants domesticated in Mexico and
Mesoamerica (Nuez et al., 2003; Long‐Solís, 2012;
Pickersgill, 2016). There is evidence of use and cultivation
of Capsicum annuum since pre‐Hispanic times and of its
long cultural history in Mexico (Long‐Solís, 2012; Kraft
et al., 2014). The genus includes five domesticated species:
C. annuum L., C. chinense Jacq. (habanero pepper), C.
frutescens L. (tabasco pepper), C. baccatum L. and C.
pubescens R. P. (apple pepper). All but C. baccatum are
cultivated in Mexico, although C. chinense and C. pubescens
originated and were domesticated in South America
(Pickersgill, 1971, 1997, 2016; McLeod et al., 1983; Loaiza
Figueroa et al., 1989; Hernández‐Verdugo et al., 1999, 2001;
Oyama et al., 2006). A great diversity of Mexican dishes and
traditions in each region of the country make specific uses
of particular types of pepper (Long‐Solís, 2012; Muñoz‐
Zurita, 2015). These uses often have an extended cultural
history associated with customs, food preferences rituals,
and vocabulary. Chile peppers are also used as medicinal
and ornamental plants (Long, 2009; Long‐Solís, 2012; Hill
et al., 2013; González‐Pérez et al., 2014). Mexico is the
second largest producer of fresh chile peppers (FAO, 2019)
and is currently ranked as a worldwide leader exporting
chile peppers to 43 countries (SAGARPA, 2017).

Capsicum annuum is one of the most important
domesticated species in Mexico (Perry and Flannery, 2007;
Long‐Solís, 2012), with more than 60 landraces coexisting
with their wild relative (C. annuum var. glabriusculum)
throughout the country (Aguilar‐Rincón et al., 2010;
Montes‐Hernández et al., 2010; SEMARNAT, 2018).
Human communities play an important role in the
evolution and conservation of wild, semiwild, and landrace
populations of C. annuum in situ (Rai et al., 2013). Chile
pepper landraces tend to be adapted to specific environ-
ments and have been selected for particular uses, resulting
in a vast array of phenotypic diversity, including pungency,
secondary flavors, fruit color and odor, and plant architec-
ture (Aguilar‐Rincón et al., 2010; Mapes and Basurto, 2016).
Some of these landraces are adapted to grow in distinct
environments. Moreover, there are also sites where peppers
that are morphologically indistinguishable from wild
peppers (hereafter, semiwild) grow spontaneously in
human‐managed spaces such as backyards or small milpa
plots where maize and beans are the main crops (Caballero
et al., 2004; Casas et al., 2007, 2016).

Those semiwild chiles are understood as a domestication
category defined by Aguilar‐Meléndez et al. (2009), who
described plants found in human‐managed spaces with traits

that correspond to wild C. annuum var. glabrisuculum, i.e.,
perennial shrubs with small, deciduous, red mature fruits
(Aguilar‐Meléndez et al., 2009). Our use of this category
emphasizes the management component of such a grouping.
We refrain from using “weedy” or “feral” because they
suggest either a nuisance plant or a domesticated–gone‐wild
sequence of events. Semiwild individuals correspond to chile
perennial shrubs growing spontaneously and left to grow (let‐
standing) by farmers within anthropogenic environments
and are also known as arvenses (from the Latin arvum,
meaning ploughed, i.e., plants associated with anthropogenic
disturbance). Farmers are aware that these semiwild peppers
are dispersed by birds (Carlo and Tewksbury, 2014), and
although not actively sown by humans, they are highly
appreciated as part of the associated agrobiodiversity (as
described by Perfecto et al., 2009). This cultural relevance and
its associated traditional ecological knowledge are expressed
in the fact that in Mexico wild and semiwild peppers receive
different common names including Chilegole, Chiltepin,
Chile de monte, Maax ik, Timpinchile, Amashito, and
Chilgol (Aguilar‐Rincón et al., 2010; names reported by
people during our field collections). Here, we capitalize these
common names for easy recognition. Inclusion of both
semiwild and wild chile pepper types, along with diverse
landraces will help us best capture existing genetic diversity
in this system.

Domestication and genetic diversity of C. annuum
populations in Mexico have been studied with different
molecular markers including isoenzymes, RAPDs, SSRs, and
more recently with SNPs (Hernández‐Verdugo et al., 2001;
Oyama et al., 2006; Contreras et al., 2011; González‐Jara
et al., 2011; Pacheco‐Olvera et al., 2012; Toledo‐Aguilar
et al., 2016; Taitano et al., 2019). Many previous studies
have explored the structure and genetic diversity of wild
pepper populations while analyzing only a small number of
domesticated populations (Hernández‐Verdugo et al., 2001;
Oyama et al., 2006; González‐Jara et al., 2011; Pacheco‐
Olvera et al., 2012). Few, however, have focused on the
diversity and genetic structure in chile peppers as a result of
human management (González‐Jara et al., 2011). Further-
more, in southern Mexico, a region of great cultural
diversity, chile peppers are grown in many environments
and cultivation systems—an optimal area for preserving the
genetic resources of Mexican chile peppers (Latournerie
et al., 2001; Aguilar‐Meléndez et al., 2009; González‐Jara
et al., 2011; Long‐Solís, 2012). Yet, few genetic and
domestication studies have employed samples from south-
ern areas of Mexico (but see, González‐Jara et al., 2011;
Kraft et al., 2014; Toledo‐Aguilar et al., 2016; Taitano
et al., 2019) or accounted for environment and management
factors related to their origin. Thus, this region's landrace
genetic diversity remains relatively unexplored and an
ongoing study of this important species from a number of
perspectives is warranted.

Within southern Mexico, the state of Oaxaca is
characterized by extensive cultural and biological diversity
(García‐Mendoza et al., 2004). In this state, the long and
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continuous history of highly complex interactions between
human societies and nature (Caballero et al., 2004) has
given rise to diverse management systems of wild and
semiwild plants, and ongoing incipient plant domestication
(Casas et al., 1997, 2001, 2016). The resulting diversity is
especially notable for the case of C. annuum cultivars:
Although Oaxaca contributes only about 0.3% of Mexico's
chile production (SIAP, 2018), it harbors approximately 28
of the more than 60 major landraces of C. annuum found in
Mexico (Aguilar‐Rincón et al., 2010). Some of these
landraces are endemic to this state and associated with
specific cultural practices and different production systems
that include backyards, campesino polyculture systems such
as milpas, and monocultures. Interestingly, C. annuum var.
glabriusculum semiwild and wild populations (found within
the understory of semideciduous rainforests) also display a
great diversity of local uses as well as biological and
economic relevance in the towns and villages. Because the
plant is cultivated, it is important to consider both the social
and environmental landscapes that C. annuum inhabit to
better understand and preserve the evolutionary processes
and genetic diversity found in wild and domesticated
populations (Samberg et al., 2013). Moreover, diversity has
been identified as key to preserving the ability of popula-
tions to adapt to climate change (Bellon et al., 2015; Mercer
and Perales, 2019).

The Mexican state of Oaxaca is a striking example of
such diversity ranging from the cold highlands where the
Pasilla Mixe landrace is found to the hotter and drier areas
of the Tehuantepec Isthmus where Gui'ña dani is cultivated.
The diversity of management regimes in Oaxaca occurs in
the context of a topographically, climatically, and ecologi-
cally diverse region. This diversity includes the seasonal
tropical rainforest of the Coastal lowlands, the temperate
Central Valleys (around 1600 m a.s.l.), and the Cañada
region in the northernmost part of the state where
intertropical semidesert prevails at medium to low eleva-
tions around 800 m a.s.l., among others (Figure 1).

Previous genetic studies have used samples from the
state of Oaxaca, but included only one wild and one let‐
standing populations (González‐Jara et al., 2011), few
landraces (Toledo‐Aguilar et al., 2016), or both wild samples
and four main landraces across the state (Taitano
et al., 2019). A more extensive sampling across the
domestication gradient and an inclusion of many more
Oaxacan landraces has been needed. In sum, Oaxaca offers
an extraordinary opportunity to study the joint effect of
domestication, management, and environmental conditions
on the structuring of genetic diversity.

Thus, here we comprehensively sampled chile peppers
in the state of Oaxaca to analyze how C. annuum genetic
diversity is structured in the state. One strength of this study
is that we assessed diversity in a structured sampling of chile
peppers across a domestication gradient—wild, semiwild,
and domesticated populations—and across management
regimes and environmental conditions in three contrasting
regions. We specifically asked how these factors participate

in structuring genetic diversity of chile pepper from this
region of Mexico to better understand the roles of social,
biotic, and abiotic factors in the evolutionary history of this
important crop. Our study could then take into account
direct and indirect human intervention on chile pepper
genetic diversity, including the establishment of different
kinds of anthropogenic environments with their corre-
sponding effects on the ecological dynamics of pollinators
and dispersers that can affect gene flow patterns. We
hypothesized that differences in elevation between regions
would be a factor of genetic differentiation coupled with the
domestication process which, among other changes implied
an expansion in the elevation range in which the cultivated
chiles grow.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Plant material collection

We collected plant material (leaves and fruits whenever they
were available) from chile pepper populations across a wide
environmental gradient including different management
regimes and domestication levels. Between 2013 and 2016,
we sampled 32 locations in the state of Oaxaca, Mexico. We
grouped closely located samples (<9 km of distance) as
single population, resulting in a total of 341 individuals
from 28 populations (Table 1, Figure 1). The 9‐km
threshold to group populations was established considering
the areas where farmers had reported to have commonly
exchanged seeds; it is consistent with previous work
suggesting domesticated chiles in Mexico appear to be
exchanged by farmers across a narrow geographic range
(Aguilar‐Meléndez et al., 2009). Our collections included
mainly landraces and wild individuals of C. annuum, as well
as some individuals of the closely related C. frutescens and
C. chinense species (Tables 1 and 2). Geographically, we
sampled across two transects (Figure 1): 14 populations
(175 individuals) from a mainly east–west transect covering
the Oaxacan coast and 14 populations (166 individuals)
along a mostly south to north transect from the middle of
the Oaxacan coast at Pochutla to the Central Valleys region
(12 populations, 128 individuals) and La Cañada region (2
populations, 38 individuals). The first transect along the
coast presents a warm‐subhumid climate and covers
elevations from 0 to 600 m a.s.l., while the second transect
that included Cañada (800 m a.s.l.) and Central Valleys
(between 1300 and 1700 m a.s.l.) regions encompasses
diverse climates from dry/semidry and warm‐humid to
temperate‐humid and subhumid (García‐Mendoza
et al., 2004).

The specific collection locations were chosen following
the advice of local farmers and families, key informants who
directed us where we might find chile pepper samples. In
total, we collected 18 named landraces (indicated by
capitalized names) of C. annuum in polyculture (milpas)
and monoculture fields, while semiwild and wild individuals
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were collected from backyards and remnants of tropical
forest, respectively (Table 2). Additionally, we collected
some accessions from the local markets for which no plants
were available during our field trips. We also collected some
samples of C. frutescens and C. chinense because they were

growing very close to or with C. annuum individuals,
mainly in backyard systems (Tables 1 and 2); these samples
were included in the study to have a point of comparison for
the shared genetic diversity with C. annuum populations
and its overall genetic similarity/dissimilarity. For each

F IGURE 1 Capsicum sampling sites in Oaxaca, Mexico. (A, B) Wild, semiwild and landraces (cultivated) plants of Capsicum annuum were collected,
along with some individuals of Capsicum frutescens and Capsicum chinense species. For a given locality sometimes C. annuum plants of all three
domestication levels and/or the other species were sampled. Transverse section of representative fruits of each C. annuum landrace sampled in Oaxaca: (C)
Achilito, (D) Huacle, (E) Chilcostle Rojo, (F) De Árbol (Cañada region); (G) de Agua, (H) Taviche, (I) Nanchita (J), Paradito (Central Valleys); (K) Costeño
Rojo, (L) Costeño Amarillo, (M) Gui'ña dani, (N) Tusta, and (O) Mirasol landraces (coastal region). Also, (P) Piquín growing semiwild in some Oaxaca
localities and (Q) Wild fruits (C. annuum var. glabriusculum). Chile pepper photos by Cristina Alonso.
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population, our collections ranged from three to 33
individuals with a mean of 12.2 individuals per population.
When arranged by domestication level (landraces, semiwild,
and wild), our collection comprised 261, 33, and 23
individuals per group, respectively.

We evaluated the genetic diversity of chile peppers in
Oaxaca, both in the context of a diverse topography and
across a domestication gradient. We performed our analyses
along those two axes. First, we analyzed all 341 individuals
collected—322 individuals of C. annuum, 16 individuals of

C. frutescens and 3 individuals of C. chinense—to evaluate
the geographical distribution of genetic variation across the
two transects with varying altitude and humidity conditions.
In this case, we were able to find different semiwild and wild
C. annuum landraces, as well as C. frutescens and C.
chinense individuals within the same population. In the
second approach, we evaluated genetic diversity within C.
annuum individuals grouped by domestication level. To do
so, we defined landraces as cultivated plants, distinguished
by the farmers as such because of their characteristic

TABLE 1 Sampled Capsicum locations in the Mexican state of Oaxaca, including wild, semiwild and landrace (cultivated) individuals of C. annuum, C.
frutescens, and C. chinense individuals (see map, Figure 1).

Location ID Region Latitude Longitude Altitude Named landrace or typea

Abasolo ABA Central Valleys 17.00 –96.59 1578 de Agua

Baltazar BAL Central Valleys 16.08 –96.79 1014 Tusta

Coatecas Altas and Paraje Coatequillas COA Central Valleys 16.55 –96.68 1531 de Agua

Ejutla EJU Central Valleys 16.55 –96.72 1470 Taviche

La Labor LAB Central Valleys 16.73 –96.67 1540 de Agua

La Lobera LOB Central Valleys 16.94 –96.82 1675 de Agua

San Juan and Gabriel Bautista
Guelache

JGB Central Valleys 17.20 –97.00 1579 Nanchita, Paradito, semiwild, C. frutescens

San Pablo Coatlán SPA Central Valleys 16.23 –96.78 1451 Taviche

Santa Cruz Mixtepec MIX Central Valleys 16.79 –96.88 1543 de Agua

Santa Cruz Nexila SCR Central Valleys 16.64 –96.90 1461 de Agua

Villa de Etla ETL Central Valleys 17.21 –96.79 1671 de Árbol, Nanchita, Paradito, de Agua

Zaachila ZAC Central Valleys 16.90 –97.00 1514 Nanchita, Paradito, semiwild, C. frutescens

Los Cues CUE Cañada 18.03 –97.06 776 de Árbol, Serrano Criollo

Cuicatlán CUI Cañada 17.80 –96.96 648 Achilito, Chilcostle Rojo, Huacle

Añil and Lagartero AL Coast 16.28 –98.08 153 de Árbol, Costeño Rojo, Costeño Amarillo

Copalita COP Coast 15.82 –96.06 58 Mirasol, wild

Coyul COY Coast 15.92 –95.81 36 Jalapeño, semiwild

Huaxpaltepec HUA Coast 16.33 –97.93 226 Semiwild, C. frutescens

Los Reyes REY Coast 15.82 –96.49 231 Costeño Rojo, Tusta, C. frutescens

Paso de los Indios and Lagunilla PIN Coast 15.83 –96.48 204 C. frutescens

El Polvorín POL Coast 15.72 –96.45 144 Mirasol, semiwild, wild

Juan Diegal JDI Coast 15.72 –96.43 115 Tusta, semiwild

Rancho Llano RAN Coast 16.40 –95.16 25 Gui'ña dani, C. frutescens

Rosedal ROS Coast 15.78 –96.91 23 Costeño Rojo, Costeño Puya, semiwild, wild

El Tomatal TOM Coast 15.79 –96.92 29 Tusta, Mirasol, semiwild

Santo Domingo del Ingenio SDO Coast 16.60 –94.80 48 Semiwild, wild, C. chinense

San Lorenzo Tezoluca TEZ Coast 16.40 –97.88 254 Tusta

La Tortolita and Saachilac TOS Coast 15.98 –95.61 50 Guajillo, Paradito, Mareño, semiwild, wild,
C. chinense

aLandraces of C. annuum were found in each population. Wild and semiwild samples are indicated, and other species of Capsicum are specified.
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morphological traits. We defined semiwild plants as
morphologically similar to C. annuum var. glabriusculum
wild chiles (perennial shrubs with small flowers with exerted
stigma and small, erect, dehiscent fruits) but growing
spontaneously in human‐managed spaces, such as backyard
and home gardens or as volunteers in nearby plots
cultivated with other crops such as maize. Using the
terminology of Aguilar‐Meléndez et al. (2009), we use the
term semiwild over weedy to recognize the putative origin
of plants from the C. annuum var. glabriusculum wild
populations. Last, we considered wild plants as C. annuum
var. glabriusculum growing below the canopy of deciduous

rainforests. Of the 322 individuals of C. annuum used for
geographical analysis, we used 317 individuals to analyze the
domestication gradient. We omitted four landraces for
which we only obtained genetic information from a single
individual (Costeño Puya, Guajillo, Jalapeño, and Mareño),
keeping 14 landraces (261 cultivated individuals) and
33 semiwild and 23 wild individuals for this analysis.

In populations lacking suitable leaves, we collected fruits
from senescent plants the farmers still had in the plots,
totaling 37 individual seed samples of landraces Abasolo
(9, Chile de Agua), San Baltazar Loxicha (5, Tusta), San
Pablo Coatlán (4, Taviche), and Los Cues (19, Serrano and
Jalapeño). We germinated those seeds in a greenhouse at the
Institute of Ecology, at the National Autonomous Univer-
sity of Mexico (UNAM) in Mexico City, watering them
every 72 h. From each maternal plant, just one seedling was
kept for genotyping. The remaining samples came from
leaves directly collected in the field and stored at –70°C.
Thus, we worked with 317 individual samples among which
we had no full siblings. We extracted DNA from frozen (if
leaves were collected in the field) or fresh (if plants were
grown in the greenhouse) leaf tissue, using a CTAB
miniprep protocol (Doyle and Doyle, 1987) modified by
Vázquez‐Lobo et al. (1996) and stored DNA at –20°C.

Microsatellite genotyping

We used a set of 10 short sequence repeat (SSR) primers
selected from those previously reported by Shirasawa et al.
(2013; eight loci) and Nagy et al. (2007; two loci). These
microsatellite loci primers are specific for C. annuum and
included CaES3862, CaES1003, CaES0425, CaES4787,
CaES2332, CaES4192, CaES5392, CaES4584 (Shirasawa
et al., 2013), EPMS310, and EPMS386 (Nagy et al., 2007).
These markers are found on 8 of the 12 C. annuum
chromosomes. Each of the 10 reverse primers were labeled
with one of the following fluorescent dyes PET, FAM, VIC,
or NED.

We performed PCRs in two reaction profiles as follows.
First, the eight loci reported by Shirasawa et al., (2013) were
amplified from 1 ng genomic DNA. The 25‐μL reaction
mixture contained 5 μL PCR buffer 1×, 3 μL MgCl2 (3 mM),
0.08 μL Taq polymerase (0.4 U/25 μl), 2 μL dNTPs
(0.8 mM), and 0.75 μL of each primer (0.3 μM) in H2O.
The thermal cycling conditions were modified with a
touchdown in annealing temperature (Sato et al., 2005) as
follows: 3 min at 94°C for initial denaturation; three cycles
of 30 s denaturation at 94°C, 30 s annealing at 66°C and 30 s
extension at 72°C; a touchdown phase of 20 cycles with 30 s
denaturation at 94°C, 30 s annealing with initial tempera-
ture of 66°C; and then the annealing temperature was
decreased by 1°C every 2 cycles until an annealing
temperature of 56°C was reached and used for the final 10
cycles; every cycle had a 30 s extension at 72°C. Second,
PCR amplification of the two loci from Nagy et al. (2007)
were carried out in a 25‐μL final volume with 1 ng genomic

TABLE 2 Landraces, semiwild, and wild Capsicum annuum
populations collected in Oaxaca state. Data include 16 individuals of C.
frutescens and three individuals of C.chinense collected. For genetic
analyses by landraces, Mareño, Jalapeño, Costeño Puya, and Guajillo were
omitted because the number of comparable loci and the number of
individuals were too low when analyzed as landrace. Location ID follows
that described in Table 1.

Capsicum annuum local names,
domestication categories, and
congeneric species Location ID

Landraces

de Agua ETL, ABA, LOB, LAB, MIX,
SCR, COA

Costeño Rojo ROS, AL, REY

Tusta TEZ, BAL, TOM, REY, JDI

Taviche EJU, SPA

Gui'ña dani RAN

Huacle (Red, Black, and Yellow) CUI

de Árbol CUE, ETL, AL

Paradito ETL, ZAC JGB, TOS

Serrano Criollo CUE

Nanchita ETL, ZAC, JGB

Chilcostle Rojo CUI

Mirasol TOM, POL, COP

Achilito CUI

Costeño Amarillo AL

Mareño TOS

Costeño Puya ROS

Guajillo TOS

Jalapeño COY

Semiwild JGB, ZAC, HUA, ROS, TOM, JDI,
POL, COY, TOS, SDO

Wild ROS, TOM, POL, COP, TOS, SDO

C. frutescens RAN, REY, ZAC, HUA, JGB, PIN

C. chinense TOS, SDO
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DNA. The reaction mixture contained 5 μL PCR buffer 1×,
2.5 μl MgCl2 (2.5 mM), 0.08 μL Taq polymerase (0.4 U/
25 μL), 2 μL dNTPs (0.8 mM), 0.5 μL of each primer
(0.3 μM) and 9.42 μL H2O. PCR conditions were initial
denaturation for 3 min at 94°C; 35 cycles of 30 s denatura-
tion at 94°C, 30 s annealing at 60°C, and 30 s extension at
72°C; then a 2 min final extension at 72°C. PCR products
were analyzed with a capillary sequencer at the UIUC Core
Sequencing Facility at the University of Illinois Urbana‐
Champaign (Urbana, IL, USA; https://unicorn.biotech.
illinois.edu/). The size of alleles was determined using Peak
Scanner v1.0 Software (Applied Biosystems, Waltham,
MA, USA).

Genetic diversity analyses

To characterize each marker's variability, for each locus, we
estimated genetic diversity indexes using GENEPOP version
4.6 (Rousset, 2008). We ran Hardy–Weinberg tests using
10,000 Markov chain dememorizations, 20 batches and
5000 iterations per batch. The linkage disequilibrium test
used 10,000 dememorizations, 1000 batches and 5000
iterations per batch (Rousset, 2008). Additionally, we
calculated the frequency of null alleles and FST values with
confidence intervals using FreeNa software (Chapuis and
Estoup, 2007); we used 1000 replicates to evaluate whether it
was necessary to exclude some loci.

To evaluate the genetic variation along elevation and
domestication gradients, we used Arlequin version 3.5.2.2
(Excoffier et al., 2005) to calculate the mean number of
sampled alleles (N), unbiased expected heterozygosity (HE),
observed heterozygosity (HO), genetic differentiation estima-
tor RST (Slatkin, 1995), and the reduction in effective
population size (M index, Excoffier and Lischer, 2010; Peery
et al., 2012), while inbreeding coefficient (RIS) was calculated
with GENEPOP version 4.6 (Rousset, 2008). After checking for
normality and homogeneity of variances through
Shapiro–Wilks and Bartlett's tests (Appendix S1), we
performed an analysis of variance (ANOVA) using the R
(version 3.4.2) package RcmdrMisc (Fox et al., 2020) to assess
whether the mean of HE changed significantly among
geographical regions (Cañada, coastal, and Central Valleys).
Additionally, allelic richness for each region was obtained
through a rarefaction method implemented using ADZE
version 1.0 (Szpiech et al., 2008) to incorporate sample size
differences. Subsequently, we carried out an analysis of
molecular variance (AMOVA) with Arlequin (Excoffier
et al., 2005) using coastal, Cañada and Central Valleys
regions (groups) as categories of the elevation gradient to
analyze the hierarchical structure of genetic diversity among
and within geographical regions and locations, including C.
frutescens and C. chinense individuals. In a separate analysis,
we carried out an AMOVA grouping only C. annuum
individuals by domestication level, clustering the 14 landraces
of chile peppers as “cultivated”, all the let‐stand populations
as “semiwild”, and all the wild populations as “wild”.

To check for an isolation by distance (IBD) pattern of
genetic diversity, we assessed the relationship between
geographic and genetic distance matrices using Mantel tests
in XLSTAT PLUS 2017 in Excel (Microsoft) with 10,000
permutations to compare locations. Paired geographic
distances between populations were calculated using the R
package ggmap (Kahle and Wickham, 2013). Geographical
distance values were log‐transformed to fit a two‐dimension
stepping‐stone migration model. Correlation matrices of
paired RST values were plotted with the R package corrplot
(Wei et al., 2017) to evaluate genetic differentiation between
pairs of populations or landraces.

For our AMOVAs and IBD tests described above, we
used RST (Slatkin, 1995) because it is an adequate measure
of genetic structure under the microsatellite stepwise
mutation model. RST is defined as RST = S – SW/S, where
S is the average squared difference in allele size between all
pairs of alleles, and SW, the average sum of squares of the
differences in allele size within each subpopulation
(Slatkin, 1995; Balloux and Lugon‐Moulin, 2002).

Population graph analysis

To look for patterns of genetic similarity among chile pepper
landraces, we evaluated the genetic connectivity among
locations and subsequently among landraces through popula-
tion graph analyses using R packages popgraph (Dyer, 2014),
gstudio (Dyer, 2012) and igraph (Csardi, 2013). The package
popgraph is used to evaluate the connectedness of populations
based on their genetic covariances (Dyer and Nason, 2004;
Gotelli and Stanton‐Geddes, 2015). The resulting network graph
represents the populations as nodes (locations or landraces for
each one of our analyses), with node size reflecting within‐
population genetic variance. Nodes are connected by “edges”
(lines) whose length is inversely proportional to the genetic
covariance between a pair of nodes, thus reflecting the among‐
population component of genetic variation (Dyer and
Nason, 2004; Oyama et al., 2016). Only 26 locations and
12 landraces of C. annuum and one C. frutescens populations
were included in this analysis; locations and landraces with less
than four individuals cannot be analyzed by the program
because their within‐population variance and genetic covar-
iances cannot be confidently assessed (Dyer and Nason, 2004).

Population structure analyses

Population structure was further explored using two comple-
mentary approaches. We used the Bayesian clustering program
STRUCTURE version 2.3.4 (Pritchard et al., 2000) to infer genetic
population structure by probabilistically assigning individuals to
clusters, each one characterized by distinct allele frequencies as
well as identifying the number (K) of clusters with maximum
likelihood (Pritchard et al., 2000). We used an admixed model
assuming correlation among allele frequencies, enabling us to
assign each individual to more than one cluster with a specific
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probability. Ten runs were considered for each value of K
ranging from K= 1 to K= 10. For each run, we used 250,000
burn‐in chains and 1,000,000 Markov chain Monte Carlo
iterations. We performed the Evanno test (Evanno et al., 2005)
using STRUCTURE HARVESTER (Earl and von Holdt, 2012) to infer
the optimal K‐value. Additionally, we conducted a discriminant
analysis of principal components (DAPC) to identify genetic
differentiation between groups through a multivariate method
that is robust to linkage issues. This analysis performs an
analysis of principal components previous to a discriminant
analysis that clusters the data to optimize the variance between
groups while minimizing the variance within groups (Jombart
et al., 2010) and ensures that variables submitted to DA are
uncorrelated without losing genetic information. We defined
groups by population, geographic region, landrace and level of
domestication, using R package adegenet (Jombart, 2008). We
performed two separate analyses. The first one included all
341 individuals coming from 28 geographical populations, while
for the second one we used 14 landraces, as well as semiwild,
wild, C. frutescens and C. chinense groups (n= 336 individuals)
with five individuals omitted from the domestication analysis
due to the lack of enough individuals (n≤ 2) to group them as a
landrace.

RESULTS

Genetic diversity

The diversity patterns of the 10 SSR loci in 341 individuals
revealed a variable number of alleles, ranging from 3 to 21
distinct alleles per locus; HE was highest at the EPMS386
locus (HE = 0.66) and lowest in the CaES4584 locus
(HE = 0.05). Locus‐by‐locus analysis showed that all 10 loci
displayed significant deviations from Hardy–Weinberg

equilibrium (p < 0.05), concomitant with high and positive
RIS values (Table 3). In total, we found 36 private alleles,
with the highest value in EPMS386 (Pa = 11), and no private
alleles in CaES2332 and CaES4192. Moreover, we detected
at least one private allele in the AL, JDI, SDO, RAN, CUI,
MIX, ETL populations, as in the Costeño Amarillo, Costeño
Rojo, de Agua, Tusta and Huacle landraces and in the
semiwild and wild groups (see Table 4; Appendix S2).

Null alleles were detected in EPMS386 and EPMS310 in
23 and 20% of the individuals. Loci with null allele
frequencies greater than 0.20 are routinely removed from
microsatellite analyses (Dakin and Avise, 2004; Chapuis and
Estoup, 2007); nevertheless, the estimating null allele (ENA)
correction test indicated that the presence of null alleles did
not affect the significance of FST estimations, as we obtained
FST without ENA = 0.23 (0.13–0.29 confidence interval) and
FST with ENA = 0.21 (0.15–0.26 confidence interval; for data
by population and landrace, see Appendix S3). The linkage
disequilibrium test detected significant values in five pairs of
loci. These pairs were CaES4787–CaES1003 (P = 0.0004),
CaES4787–CaES3868 (P = 0.0198), CaES1003–CaES3862
(P = 0.0011), CaES4584–CaES5392 (P = 0.0040) and
EPMS386–EPMS310 (P = 0.0104). Among these, only
CaES1003 and CaES3862 are located on the same chromo-
some (for data by population and landrace see Appendix S4).

We analyzed the effect of geography on the distribution
of genetic diversity. We found slightly higher levels of
genetic diversity in the coastal region (HE = 0.45, SD =
0.11) in comparison to Central Valleys (HE = 0.41, SD =
0.10) and La Cañada regions (HE = 0.41, SD = 0.06;
Appendix S2). However, genetic diversity HE and HO

values were not significantly different between regions
(ANOVA; HE, F2, 25 = 0.57, p = 0.57; HO, F2, 25 = 0.01 and
P = 0.99; Appendix S1). Allelic richness calculated by
rarefaction for the coastal, Central Valleys, and Cañada

TABLE 3 Genetic diversity analysis statistics and Hardy–Weinberg tests on 10 microsatellites (SSRs) in 28 populations of Oaxaca state. EPMS310 and
EPMS386 microsatellites were described by Nagy et al. (2007) and the other eight SSRs correspond to those of Shirasawa et al. (2013).

SSR Motif Size Dye C A Pa An HE RIS χ2 df P

CaES3862 GGA 209 PET 1 3 2 0.05 0.18 0.349 52.37 26 0.0016*

CaES1003 AATC 176 VIC 1 4 2 0.03 0.07 0.603 31.23 10 0.0005*

CaES0425 AAC 255 VIC 2 4 4 0.14 0.25 0.989 182.38 30 0.0000*

EPMS310 (CAT)13 140‐172 PET 3 14 1 0.20^ 0.59 0.666 I 46 0.0000*

CaES4787 ACT 132 NED 3 6 4 0.04 0.11 0.647 34.93 18 0.0097*

CaES2332 AAG 160 PET 4 5 0 0.11 0.44 0.332 103.66 46 0*

CaES4192 ATC 166 PET 5 3 0 0.17 0.33 0.620 211.84 44 0.0000*

CaES5392 GGA 201 VIC 6 8 8 0.02 0.07 0.001 37.20 14 0.0007*

CaES4584 AAC 108 NED 7 4 4 0.02 0.05 0.554 20.91 8 0.0074*

EPMS386 (CA)15 122‐170 FAM 8 21 11 0.23^ 0.66 0.711 I 56 0.0000*

Notes: C, chromosome number; A, number of alleles; Pa, private alleles; An, mean frequencies of null alleles; HE, expected heterozygosis; RIS, inbreeding coefficient; χ2, FIS
estimates by Fisher's method; I = high values (infinite). Significance: *P < 0.05. ^High frequencies ≥ 0.20.
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regions was 6.6, 4.7, and 2.6, respectively (Appendix S5),
while at the population level, the ROS (3.7), AL (3.6), JDI
(2.9), and TOS (2.8) coastal populations had the highest
values (Appendix S2).

Regarding analysis by level of domestication, we
found slight differences among domestication categories
(Table 4). HE was estimated at 0.33 (SD = 0.31) for
cultivated (including all landraces together); whereas
semiwild and wild displayed HE = 0.37 (SD = 0.23) and
HE = 0.44 (SD = 0.26) values respectively. When analyz-
ing by landrace, we found the highest level of expected
heterozygosity for Achilito (HE = 0.74, SD = 0.18) and
lowest for Tusta (HE = 0.21, SD = 0.20). Highest allelic
richness by rarefaction was found in the cultivated
group (6.2) and for landraces in Costeño Rojo (4.2),
semiwild (3.9), wild (3.3), de Agua (3.3), and Tusta (3.0)
chile peppers.

Genetic structure

To further explore the geographic distribution of genetic
diversity, we performed an AMOVA grouping the 22
populations in three different regions: Coast, Central
Valleys, and Cañada. Results indicated that around 90% of
genetic variation occurred within geographical populations
(locations), irrespective of the inclusion of species C.
frutescens and C. chinense in the samples (Appendix S6).
When considering domestication level, the highest percent-
age of variation (92.97%) was found within populations,
while the lowest percentage of variation (0.73%) occurred
among populations within each domestication level (culti-
vated, semiwild, and wild groups; see Appendix S6). The
total differentiation estimate by RST was 0.07 (P = 0.2394) by
domestication level, and for geographic regions analysis we
obtained RST = 0.11 (P < 0.001) including individuals of the

TABLE 4 Genetic diversity values by level of domestication and landraces.

Groups N P A r Ar Ae Pa HO (SD) HE (SD) M RIS

Level of domestication

Cultivated 261 4 6.4 6.2 3.4 2.7 14 0.12 (0.12) 0.33 (0.31) 0.26 0.52

Semiwild 33 2 4.0 3.9 3.6 2.3 1 0.12 (0.11) 0.37 (0.23) 0.31 0.59

Wild 23 4 3.5 3.3 3.3 2.2 1 0.24 (0.15) 0.44 (0.26) 0.34 0.27

Mean 3 4.6 4.5 3.4 2.4 5.3 0.16 (0.13) 0.38 (0.27) 0.30 0.46

SD 1.2 1.6 1.6 0.2 0.3 7.6 0.07 (0.02) 0.06 (0.04) 0.04 0.17

Landraces

Achilito 3 2 1.6 1.2 1.2 1.8 0 0.39 (0.35) 0.74 (0.18) 0.29 0.45

Costeño Amarillo 2 5 1.7 – – 1.9 2 0.60 (0.22) 0.70 (0.18) 0.32 0.08

Mirasol 4 2 1.2 – – 1.6 0 0.13 (0.18) 0.59 (0.23) 0.14 0.90

Chilcostle Rojo 4 4 1.6 1.5 1.3 1.9 0 0.15 (0.34) 0.55 (0.15) 0.43 0.99

Huacle 12 0 1.9 1.9 1.2 1.7 1 0.20 (0.14) 0.46 (0.27) 0.29 0.24

Paradito 10 3 2.4 2.4 1.3 1.9 0 0.22 (0.20) 0.39 (0.29) 0.27 0.26

Gui'ña dani 17 3 2.5 2.0 1.3 2.0 1 0.19 (0.19) 0.39 (0.22) 0.27 0.45

Serrano Criollo 9 2 1.8 – – 1.6 0 0.26 (0.25) 0.39 (0.20) 0.37 0.08

Nanchita 8 3 1.8 1.8 1.2 1.6 0 0.21 (0.24) 0.37 (0.24) 0.30 0.10

Costeño Rojo 45 6 4.6 4.2 1.4 2.3 1 0.23 (0.24) 0.36 (0.28) 0.28 0.71

de Árbol 12 1 2.3 2.2 1.3 1.8 0 0.17 (0.17) 0.33 (0.16) 0.28 0.30

Taviche 21 3 2.4 2.3 1.2 1.9 0 0.05 (0.06) 0.28 (0.27) 0.34 0.43

de Agua 79 3 3.5 3.3 1.3 1.9 1 0.08 (0.11) 0.27 (0.23) 0.31 0.53

Tusta 35 1 3.3 3.0 1.2 1.6 1 0.09 (0.08) 0.21 (0.20) 0.24 0.16

Mean 3 2.3 – – 1.8 0.6 0.21 (0.20) 0.43 (0.22) 0.30 0.41

SD 1.6 0.9 – – 0.2 0.7 0.14 (0.08) 0.16 (0.04) 0.07 0.29

Notes: N, number of individuals; P, number of polymorphic loci with less than 5% missing data; A, mean number of alleles; r, allelic richness; Ar, mean allelic richness based on the
minimum sample size (1 and 26 individuals for landraces and level of domestication respectively); Ae, mean number of effective alleles; Pa, number of private alleles; HO, observed
heterozygosis; HE, expected heterozygosis; SD, standard deviation; M, index of Garza and Williamson (2001); RIS, inbreeding coefficient.
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three collected Capsicum species (C. annuum–C. frutes-
cens–C. chinense) and RST = 0.09 (P < 0.001) exclusively for
C. annuum individuals by geographical level. In spite of the
relatively homogeneous distribution of expected heterozy-
gosity, inbreeding coefficients (RIS) were lower in wild
populations. Moreover, among all coastal populations, wild
and semiwild populations had relatively low RST values with
respect to cultivated populations, with the exception of the
Gui'ña dani landrace (Figure 2; Appendices S7–S10). The
strongest genetic differentiation was found between lowland
(Coast) and highland (Cañada and Central Valleys)
populations (Figure 2A). In turn, the Mirasol landrace
and the semiwild and wild types had high RST values when
compared with highland landraces but had little or no
genetic structure with most of the lowland landraces
(Figure 2B; Appendices S7–S10).

The role of geographic distance in structuring genetic
variation was also evaluated through Mantel tests. These
showed that in C. annuum populations genetic distance
(RST) is positively but not significantly correlated with
distance (r = 0.03, P = 0.57). Separate Mantel tests across
each of the transects (coastal and through the highlands)
also showed that the correlation between geographic and
genetic distances was not significant (Appendix S11).

Population graph analyses

The population graphs showed high connectivity among
sites and among landraces (Figure 3). The graph by location

consisted of 26 nodes (each a location) and 47 edges. The
interconnected architecture indicates tighter connections
(shorter edges) among highland populations (Cañada and
Central Valleys) (Figure 3A), which reflects a higher degree
of genetic covariance among these populations.

The population graph for landraces, semiwild, wild, and
C. frutescens populations was less complex, with a resulting
topology of 15 nodes and 26 edges (C. chinense was excluded
because the software requires more than three individuals per
class). The wild, semiwild, and C. frutescens groups clustered
to one side, while the domesticated landraces clustered
together (Figure 3B). Clustering by geographical origin was
also apparent in this network with landraces that formed
clusters of covariation with other landraces cultivated in the
same region (Figure 3B). For instance, with the exception of
Chile de Agua, landraces from the Central Valleys were
closely connected. Among lowland landraces, Gui'ña dani
(30m a.s.l.) shows high covariation both with Chile de Agua
and Huacle pepper (1600 m a.s.l. and 900m a.s.l.,
respectively). Interestingly, landraces Tusta, Mirasol, and de
Agua were connected to semiwild and wild relatives as well as
to C. frutescens; Tusta and Mirasol are sometimes found to be
sympatric with wild and semiwild populations of C. annuum
and semiwild populations of C. frutescens.

Structure analyses

The model‐based genetic clustering algorithm obtained
by STRUCTURE software provided further insight on the

F IGURE 2 Heat maps showing paired RST values for (A) pairwise comparisons among Oaxacan localities where Capsicum annuum was sampled and
(B) pairwise comparisons among pepper types; significant values of RST are encircled in red and black. The strongest genetic differentiation is found between
coastal and highland populations. In turn, Mirasol landrace, semiwild, and wild types had high RST values when compared with highland landraces but little
or no genetic structure with most of the lowland landraces (see Appendices S7, S8, S9, S10).
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differences among altitudinal and geographical areas. The
Evanno test (Evanno et al., 2005; Appendix S12) resulted in
a higher likelihood for two clusters (K = 2) in both runs (by
location and by landrace). Nevertheless, here we present the
assignment values per individual at K = 2, K = 3, and K = 4,
because the pattern of cluster differentiation provides
insight in the context of our additional analyses.

When the individuals were ordered by geographical
location, at K = 2, the genetic assignment separated C.
annuum into two clusters corresponding almost exactly
to elevational ranges (Figure 4): one corresponding to
highland populations (600–1700 m a.s.l.) and another
to lowland populations (0–600 m). The exception was
Rancho Llano (RAN), a Zapotec population that is mainly
composed of Gui'ña dani pepper and whose individuals
were assigned with a greater probability to the highland
cluster. Similarly, most of the individuals of the Baltazar
Loxicha (BAL) population, located in the transition zone
between the coast and the Sierra Madre del Sur (1014 m
a.s.l.) were assigned to the lowland cluster. At K = 3, we
observed a more homogeneous cluster grouping mainly
populations from the highlands, as well as RAN (see above)
(Figure 4, middle row, in purple); coastal populations were
subdivided into two clusters that had no clear geographical
basis. At K = 4, the genetic assignation maintained a similar
pattern, but a two‐population substructure within highland
populations became apparent (see Figure 4, for K = 4).
Interestingly, the contrast between lowland and highland
populations became less sharp as, like RAN, individuals
from El Rosedal (ROS) were also assigned to one of the
highlands clusters. These results are shown in an explicit
geographic depiction in Figure 4B–D, a pie chart showing
the probability of assignment to each cluster geographically.
We detected a significant correlation (P = 0.0001, r = –0.65)

between population elevation and the probability of genetic
assignment to the lowland cluster (for K = 2), where
elevation diminished significantly the probability to be
assigned to the lowland cluster (Appendix S13).

When individuals were ordered by landrace (Figure 5),
at K = 2 a pattern of differentiation by elevation was
apparent again (highlands vs. lowlands); it is relevant to
remember that most of the wild and semiwild samples came
from low‐elevation locations. In this case, only the Gui'ña
dani landrace (cultivated in the lowlands of the Tehuante-
pec Isthmus) was assigned with high probability to the
highland cluster. Individuals belonging to Costeño Rojo
(lowlands landrace) were assigned to either the lowland or
the highland cluster. At K = 3, the first genic pool (Figure 5,
middle row, in purple) contained all landraces from the
highlands, along with the Gui'ña dani landrace, some
individuals of the Costeño Rojo landrace, and a few C.
frutescens. Interestingly, some individuals of the Tusta
landrace were assigned to a separate cluster, and not to the
rest of the lowland landraces. At K = 4, the first 10 landraces
had a mixed composition of individuals assigned to any of
two highland clusters (still including the lowland Gui'ña
dani landrace); the lowland Tusta landrace was assigned to a
separate cluster (blue) shared with some semiwild and C.
frutescens individuals, whereas Costeño Rojo individuals
had assignment probabilities to all clusters. Wild and
semiwild peppers maintained their affiliation to the lowland
cluster (green, Figure 5, lower row).

DAPC analyses

The DAPC analyses showed additional footprints of the
domestication gradient as a factor underlying the genetic

F IGURE 3 Population graph analyses (Dyer and Nason, 2004; Dyer, 2015) showing the genetic topography and connections (A) among 26 localities
and (B) 12 landraces of Capsicum annuum, wild and semiwild individuals and Capsicum frutescens in Oaxaca state. Shorter edges indicate higher covariance
between the nodes (i.e., localities or landraces), the size of node is proportional to the genetic variance within population or landrace.
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structure: wild, semiwild and cultivated (Figure 6). DAPC
results showed an assignment probability (space of genetic
variation represented by ellipses) of 96% to cultivated, 70% to
semiwild, and 57% to wild groups (Appendix S14). Thus, the
genetic spaces of the semiwild and wild peppers overlapped
each other and also with that of cultivated peppers. For C.
frutescens and C. chinense, the assignment probability was 0%
because all its individuals were encompassed within the
genetic variation space of C. annuum (Figure 6A).

When plotted points were grouped by landrace, the
Tusta landrace segregated from the rest of the cultivated
peppers, as 80% of Tusta individuals were exclusively within

the confidence interval of the Tusta landrace (i.e., they had
far less overlap with other landraces; see Figure 6B and
Appendix S14). To a lesser extent, the same was observed
for the Mirasol landrace, which is morphologically interme-
diate between domesticated and wild peppers (it has erect
fruits, but they are 3–5 cm long, whereas the fruits of wild
var. glabriusculum are 0.8–2 cm). Variation for the semiwild
peppers strongly overlapped with the wild (C. annuum var.
glabriusculum) and the cultivated types (for probability
values and size of groups, see Appendix S14).

The DAPC was also performed for geographic regions
(coastal, Central Valleys, and Cañada; Appendix S15). The

F IGURE 4 Probabilities of assignment of each individual obtained by STRUCTURE ordered by population. (A) We present K = 2, K = 3 and K = 4. In K = 2,
group 1 clusters populations from the Cañada and Central Valleys regions and just one from lowlands (Rancho Llano, RAN), while group 2 encompasses
coastal populations and one highland population (Baltazar, BAL). Maps of assignment probability to clusters obtained by STRUCTURE make visibly clear the
genetic separation between highlands and lowlands. (A, B) At K = 2 localities of Central Valleys and Cañada were assigned to cluster 1, while localities in the
coastal region were assigned to cluster 2, with the exception of Rancho Llano (RAN). (C) At K = 3 and (D) K = 4, an equivalent pattern was observed.
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results seem to agree with those of the STRUCTURE analysis
since they showed evidence of some differentiation among
highlands and lowlands populations. The space of genetic
variation corresponding to Central Valleys and the coast
covered 87% and 82%, respectively, of the individuals
collected in those zones (Appendix S14). Meanwhile,
variance space of the Cañada region retained 20 of 38
individuals with an assignment probability of 32% (assign-
ment probabilities of the three DAPC graphs are in
Appendix S16).

DISCUSSION

Our results highlight the effect of elevation and domestica-
tion gradients in shaping the genetic structure of C. annuum
populations as genetic clustering correspond to elevation
zones. Nevertheless, exceptions to these patterns illustrate
how human processes—such as historical human
migrations—may influence genetic structure. The different
approaches we used consistently highlighted the gene flow
between wild and domesticated populations, especially in
the coastal region where semiwild populations also appear
to be involved likely through backyard and small‐holder

cultivation contexts. By clarifying the effects of natural and
human‐mediated processes on this complex array of
interacting species and domestication levels, we can better
facilitate effective in situ conservation of these important
genetic resources.

Patterns of genetic diversity

Genetic diversity patterns in C. annuum populations are
defined by elevation and the level of domestication (wild,
semiwild, and cultivated). Although genetic diversity values
were not significantly different between a priori defined
regions (Central Valleys, Cañada and coastal); allelic
richness, STRUCTURE, pairwise FST, and population graph
analyses suggested an altitudinal pattern. While one could
argue that such pattern could be biased by our lack of wild
samples from the highland populations, we found that this
pattern is congruent with the area where the wild relative of
domesticated peppers (C. annuum var. glabriusculum) grow.
Wild chile peppers are rarely found at high altitudes,
whereas cultivated chiles seem to have followed an
altitudinal expansion from their native range
(Pickersgill, 2016). Our results are consistent with previous

F IGURE 5 STRUCTURE results with individuals ordered by landrace and domestication level. We present K = 2, K = 3 and K = 4. The inferred genetic
structure of landraces coincides with landrace‐growing altitudes dividing them into lowland and highland landraces. However, Gui'ña dani landrace was
grouped with highland landraces and at K = 4 Tusta was differentiated from the other landraces, with some individuals being assigned to a cluster with
semiwild and Capsicum frutescens peppers (lower row, blue color).
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findings, which have highlighted the relevance of the
lowland populations in C. annuum domestication
(Aguilar‐Meléndez et al., 2009; González‐Jara et al., 2011;
Kraft et al., 2014). Moreover, this pattern is also similar to
that found by Toledo‐Aguilar and collaborators (2016), who
analyzed 24 microsatellite loci in chile Ancho cultivars
finding that higher levels of HE are associated with low
elevations. It is possible that at least part of the differentia-
tion between lowland and highland clusters was also
reinforced by domestication. Domestication involved an
expansion in the elevation range of the species towards areas
where wild populations of C. annuum var. glabrisculum are
scarce or nonexistent. Thus, interaction of the domestica-
tion and altitudinal gradients may well be generating the
patterns we found.

The domestication gradient as studied here, shows that wild
peppers have slightly higher levels of genetic diversity than
cultivated and semiwild peppers. However, some landraces
presented higher genetic diversity values than the wild
populations, which suggests that there has not been an
important loss of genetic variation in these cultivated peppers.
This pattern has been reported in other areas of Mexico, like the
Yucatan Peninsula for chile pepper (Aguilar‐Meléndez
et al., 2009) and for ayocote bean (Phaseolus coccineous) in
central and southern Mexico (Guerra‐García et al., 2017). One
possible explanation for this pattern is that the high‐diversity
landraces (Achilito, Costeño Amarillo, Mirasol, and Chilcostle)
have had either more stable and larger population sizes and/or
have been enriched by alleles coming from both wild and

cultivated gene pools, coupled with the comparatively low
number of individuals found in each wild population (six on
average), which would lead to stronger effects of genetic drift.
Another factor could be the proximity of wild peppers in the
lowlands where Costeño Amarillo and Mirasol are grown (the
latter even being collected side by side with the semiwild and
wild C. annuum var. glabriusculum), which would facilitate the
introgression from wild to cultivated germplasm.

Inbreeding coefficients (RIS) in this study suggest a higher
frequency of self‐pollination among peppers growing in
anthropogenic environments (both cultivated and semiwild
peppers), whereas wild populations appear to outcross more
frequently. The inferred difference in self‐pollination may be
partially explained by the prevalence of exerted stigma in C.
annuum var. glabriusculum flowers, while the domesticated
types have a wide range of variation in stigma anatomy from
protruding to shorter than the anthers (Pickersgill, 1971;
Bosland and Votava, 2012). Nevertheless, other factors such as
differences in pollinator availability and selection pressures in
the anthropogenic environments are expected to be at play.

Gene flow between wild and cultivated chiles

Many of the populations we sampled in the Isthmus of
Tehuantepec and Oaxacan coast are separated from wild
populations by just a few kilometers, making gene flow
between cultivated and wild populations feasible. The
feasibility of gene flow is strengthened by the reports of

F IGURE 6 Discriminant analysis of principal components (DAPC). These graphs represent the individuals as dots and the groups as ellipses. (A) By
level of domestication where each category is differentiated and Capsicum frutescens individuals are mixed with individuals of Capsicum annuum unlike
Capsicum chinense individuals. (B) DAPC by landrace shows that Tusta and Mirasol landraces (located in the Coast of Oaxaca) were differentiated of other
C. annuum landraces. Top boxes indicate number of retained principal components and bottom boxes show retained discriminant analysis eigenvalues used
to run analyses. We performed DAPC clustering by geographical region and retrieved the same distinction between lowlands and highlands already evident
from STRUCTURE (see Appendix S15).
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farmers of the Oaxacan coast that birds disperse seeds of
C. annuum var. glabriusculum in their fields, while local
milpa polyculture practices allow for higher species diversity
and may attract generalist pollinators that mediate pepper
pollination (Landaverde‐González et al., 2017; Taitano et al.,
2019). Signals of gene flow were revealed by the genetic
overlap of population areas between wild and semiwild
groups in DAPC analysis (ellipses), as well as by the low
paired RST values between coastal wild and cultivated
populations (Figure 2B). This inferred gene flow is also
supported by our STRUCTURE results, in which the lowland
landraces clustered with the wild populations of C. annuum
var. glabriusculum. Although our data are insufficient to
precisely elucidate the direction of gene flow, we must point
out that C. annuum var. glabriusculum can be dispersed by
birds from wild to human‐managed environments and vice
versa. By contrast, most of the cultivated types cannot be
dispersed by birds into the rainforest due to their
domestication syndrome (Luna‐Ruiz et al., 2018; Mares‐
Quiñones and Valiente‐Banuet, 2019). Moreover, pollina-
tors have restricted ranges of activity, with only local effects
on cross‐pollination (Raw, 2000). Thus, seed dispersal of C.
annuum var. glabriusculum may be the most important
agent for gene flow, which we expect to be facilitated in the
context of small‐plot milpa and backyard production
systems where associated agrobiodiversity includes trees
and shrubs, ideal for bird perching (Perfecto et al., 2009;
Galluzzi et al., 2010).

Our finding that low‐elevation populations display
higher genetic diversity supports a relevant role of gene
flow from wild populations and/or may reflect the origin of
domesticated C. annuum from lowland populations at its
wild range. Whether these patterns are related to adaptation
or bottlenecks due to the expansion of the altitudinal range
of this crop, cannot be elucidated from our data. Never-
theless, it is interesting that five of six private alleles in
cultivated types were found in coastal landraces, suggesting
a greater capacity of lowland populations to retain variation,
either through gene flow with wild relatives or due to the
absence of elevation‐related, selective sweeps.

Additional signals of historic gene flow between wild
populations and cultivated types can be deducted from the
population graph analysis and the DAPC results. Wild and
semiwild populations show a high level of covariance
(Figure 2B), in concordance with both the geographic
proximity and the strong phenotypical resemblance between
backyard semiwild and forest understory wild individuals.
Interestingly, both wild and semiwild nodes are directly
connected to populations of Mirasol (Figure 3B), a landrace
that is grown almost exclusively in backyards and small
plots (less than 1/8 ha) close to farmers' houses. DAPC
shows that the genetic variation area of the semiwild
populations overlaps both with wild and with cultivated
types, possibly acting as a link between them.

Our evidence suggests that Tusta and Mirasol landraces
are related with semiwild and wild populations and may be
interacting with nearby C. frutescens through gene flow,

which would explain why Tusta and Mirasol landraces
appear closely correlated in the population graph analyses
(Figure 3B) and in the overlapping variance space in the
DAPC (Figure 6B). Barrios et al. (2007) identified intra‐ and
interspecific hybridizations within and between species of
the C. annuum–frutescens–chinense complex in traditional
agricultural systems. Additionally, reports of interspecific
crossing within this complex have found higher fertility
values when wild forms of Capsicum species are involved
(Eshbaugh, 2012). Potentially, there could be hybridization
between backyard‐grown landraces of C. annuum, such as
Tusta and Mirasol, and the let‐standing wild‐resembling C.
frutescens and/or wild C. annuum var. glabriusculum that
we found in the same geographical zone (central part of the
Oaxacan coast: COP, TOM, JDI, REY, and TEZ locations).
Nevertheless, further genome‐wide studies are necessary to
assess this issue. So far, Tusta and Mirasol landraces
highlight the relevance of small‐scale production units (see
Appendix S17) as genetic diversity reservoirs and may
function as a bridge between wild and cultivated gene pools.

Genetic resources and landrace management
practices

Previous studies have suggested that backyard and farmer's
family garden populations act as genetic reservoirs for C.
annuum var. glabriusculum, since semiwild chile peppers
thrive in those spaces (Aguilar‐Meléndez et al., 2009;
González‐Jara et al., 2011). Along the same line, our
evidence supports a role for let‐standing semiwild peppers,
most of them growing in backyards or in the border of small
milpas, as a link between wild and cultivated populations.
Backyard populations are especially frequent in the coastal
region, an area where agricultural plots are interspersed as
part of an agroecological matrix with backyards and small
milpas either directly surrounded or very close to patches of
semideciduous rainforest (Perevochtchikova et al., 2018).
Lowland cultivated populations showed lower values of RST

indexes in pairwise comparisons with wild and semiwild
types, with the last found mostly in backyards.

Our evidence further reveals the existence of genetic
variation specifically associated to landraces. The presence of
private alleles in Costeño Rojo, Costeño Amarillo, Gui'ña dani,
Tusta, de Agua, and Huacle landraces (see Table 4) as well as
the clustering of the landraces in both population graph and
DAPC analyses point in this direction. Thus, domesticated
peppers have specific combinations of alleles that are found in
the highly morphologically divergent landraces; a fact that
should be considered in any in situ conservation effort.

Moreover, the distribution of genetic variation reflects
to some extent the strong endemism and human manage-
ment of chile pepper landraces characteristic to the state of
Oaxaca. From the landraces that contained private alleles,
Chile de Agua and Chile Huacle are endemic to the Central
Valleys and the La Cañada regions, respectively (Montaño‐
Lugo et al., 2014; García‐Gaytán et al., 2017), and they are
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key ingredients of Oaxacan dishes such as mole (a sauce
type including chocolate) or stuffed chiles (Muñoz‐
Zurita, 2015). In turn, Costeño Rojo, Costeño Amarillo,
and Gui'ña dani peppers, for which farmers reported very
little seed exchange, also had private alleles. These private
alleles contribute to the genetic variation in certain land-
races and ultimately add to the high level of variation within
populations and within regions detected through AMOVA
(Conner and Hartl, 2004). Such patterns offer additional
insight, since some landraces have been clearly differenti-
ated through domestication, for example, the big rounded
almost black fruits found in the Huacle chile.

Among the coastal landraces, Costeño, Tusta, and Gui'ña
dani contain private alleles. Costeño is grown in a relatively
small area of the Oaxacan Coast, the Costa Chica, and from
there it was brought to Rosedal (130 km to the east). Tusta and
Gui'ña dani are endemic to the State of Oaxaca and are grown
in relatively small‐scale polyculture plots (milpas) and backyards
(see Appendix S17). In fact, Gui'ña dani landrace is grown
almost exclusively by the Binnizá indigenous people who usually
sow the seeds within other main production systems, in two or
three rows at the edges of 1–2‐ha maize, beans, or tomato
growing plots. Costeño, Tusta, and Gui'ña dani are of special
importance for local indigenous peoples and are highly valued
for local salsas, used either fresh or dry (Muñoz‐Zurita, 2015).

The Gui'ña dani landrace showed an interesting pattern.
This lowland landrace grouped with the highlands group in the
STRUCTURE analysis, and the population graph showed a high
covariance between Gui'ña dani and three Valleys‐Cañada
highland peppers (de Agua, Huacle and Serrano Criollo). There
may be a social driver to this pattern. The Binnizá people of the
Tehuantepec Isthmus speak Diidxazá, one of the many Zapotec
languages spoken in Oaxaca (Smith‐Stark, 2007). The literal
translation of Gui'ña dani means chile de monte or pepper from
the mountain. Monte is used in two senses across Mexico, to
refer to a forested area or to a proper mountain. Linguistic
studies point to a close relationship between Zapotecan
languages of Central Valleys and those of the lowland Isthmus
of Tehuantepec (Smith‐Stark, 2007; Beam de Azcona, 2016).
Moreover, archeological evidence indicates that after the 14th
century there was a large migration from the Central Valleys,
resulting in the establishment of a Zapotec señorío (kingdom)
on the Isthmus of Tehuantepec (Oudijk, 2008). In fact, Binnizá
translates literally as people from the clouds in the Diidxazá
language. Thus, one possible explanation for the observed
genetic clustering between Gui'ña dani and the highland
landraces may have to do with a shared historical origin; this
same history could also explain the high RST values between the
Gui'ña dani landrace and the rest of the coastal landraces
(Figure 2B).

CONCLUSIONS

This study focused on the patterns of genetic diversity and
structure in cultivated, semiwild, and wild C. annuum
populations in three contrasting regions of Oaxaca in

southern Mexico. We found evidence that in this area of
high landrace diversity, human management and traditional
agricultural systems have played and continue to play an
important role in the conservation of the genetic resources
of C. annuum chile peppers.

Gene flow and past evolutionary history have modelled
the genetic structure of chile pepper populations and the
genetic relationship among wild and domesticated forms.
Since pre‐Hispanic through modern times, management
practices have been acting on C. annuum populations in
Oaxaca in combination with environmental and ecological
aspects such as elevation, migration, mating systems, and
pollination dynamics. We found genetic differentiation
among highland and lowland populations, that could be
indicative of local adaptation to specific environmental
conditions probably due to selection, management prac-
tices, and local uses of chile peppers in Oaxaca.

Our work highlights the potential for interaction
between human management and environmental condi-
tions in shaping the evolution of this crop species within its
center of origin. In the context of wild populations declining
due to deforestation of their habitats for electricity
generation from wind (see Avila‐Calero, 2017;
Dunlap, 2018) and because of the transition to monoculture
(i.e., non‐milpa) systems, places like backyards could play
an important role for in situ conservation. We found
reiterative evidence of an important role for two landraces
(Tusta and Mirasol) as possible gene‐flow bridges linking
cultivated germplasm with semiwild and wild chile peppers.
Mating systems and hybridization in chile peppers need to
be further explored for a better understanding of how they
contribute to shaping the genetic variation of wild,
semiwild, and chile pepper landraces.
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